
of a higher kind, inasmuch as success in 
the spiritual labors of apostles is a 
greater proof of divine power than 
mighty works that appeal to the bodily 
senses.”

11. Ships to land—-They drew them up 
on the beach for a final abandonment. 
Forsook all—Although it was not much 
which they had to leave, yet it was all 
they had, even all their living. The 
sacrifice was a willing one and showed 
their love for Christ and a readiness to 
obey His as really as though they had 
left palaces or fields of gold. These dis- 
ciple.s had before received a call, but 
they were permitted to remain in 
charge of their business; now they re
ceived a "full apostolic summons,” and 
accordingly forsook all worldly employ
ment and gave themselves fully to the 
service of Christ. Followed Him—“They 
returned again to their occupation as 
fishermen after the crucifixion and were 
again called to abandon it and devote 
themselves by a 
draught of fishes and by the direct pre
cept of Jesus. After Penetcost they 
never resumed their former secular call
ing.—Willcock.

Stirçday School.i
FEEDING FACTS

la ordinary fcedit 
about H of its ordinary 
digested or waited.

Ibis " " * *
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>; the fcelaaea iaJ ELS VS CALLING FISHERMEN.—Luke v.
1-11.

to Toronto Fanners’ Market.
give % to I lb. extra gain per day, and at a 
profit. By adding the "salt,pepper,aadgrawy”to 
its food to make it "tasty.”

You like these on your own food; why net
animal.
Like ourselves the animal loop tor a

Commentary.—I. Jesus teaching the The offerings of grain to-day were 
moderate and prices steady.. Wheat un
changed, with sales of 300 busliels of fall 
at' 70 to 78c. and of 100 bushels of goose 

| at 72c. Barley quiet, 100 bushels sell- 
j ing at f>lc. Oats steady, with sales of 

400 bushels at 39|1 to 40c a bushel.
Dairy produce in fair supply. Choice 

dairy butter sold at 24 to 20c per lb. and 
new laid eggs,at 25 to 30e per dozen.

Hay is* unchanged, with sales of 30 
loads at $9 to $10.50 a ton for timothy, 
and at $6 to $8 for mixed. Straw quiet, 
one load selling at $10 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
quoted at $9.50 and heavy at $9.
Wheat, white, bushel . .$ 0 70 $ 0 78

Do., red, bushel........... 0 76 0 78
Do., svring, bushel .. 0 76 0 00 
Do., goose, bushel .... 0 72 0 00

Oats, bushel ...............  0 39)& 0 40
___ 0 51 0 00
.... 0 75 0 00
.... 0 75 0 00
___ 9 00 10 50

f Do., mixed, ton...... 6 00 8 00
10 00 10 50

people (vs. 1-3). 1. The people pressed
1—Leaving Nazareth our Lord went* to 
-Capernaum and perhaps abode in the 
house of Peter. The power of his prcach- 

ling drew crowds, which pressed upon 
Him as lie walked along the white beach 
.which forms the margin of Lake Gen- 
nesaret. To hear—There was a good 
prospect for a glorious revival of religion. 
There were times in the life of our l^ord 
when thousands were anxious to hear 
Him, for the common people heard Him 
gladly. Lake of Gcnneearet—The most 
sacred sheet of water which this earth 
contains.—Stanley. Called also the Sea 
of Galilee, the Sea of Tiberias, and in 
the Old Testament the Sea of Chinne- 
roth (Josh, xii. 
about twelve m

It starts the "month watering* before eat
ing, and the stomach fills with digestive fluids 
to thoroughly dissolve the food.

This extra amount of digestive fluid dis
solves an extra amount of food. This is where 
the extra gain comes in.

<

Clydesdale Stock Foodsecond miraculous
is the "salt, pepper and gravy” that makes the animal's 

"month water." It is equally good for Horses, Sheep and Hogs.
Nothing injurious in it andean stop feeding it without harmful efiects. 

Human beings can take it with benefit. We take it every day. We 
know its contents. It is made dean.

H not satisfied your money will be cheerfully refunded by the dealer. 
TRY HERCULES POULTRY FOOD 

CLYDBSDAjye STOCK POOD CO., Limited TORONTO.

,

hw and* fiveabroad, PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
* with the Jordan Yjtiver flowing through Launch oue into the deep” (v. 4). The 

it. Its fisli werg valuable. “In Christ’s possibilities of grace are symbolized by 
time it was covered with a fleet of 4,000 «?«. sea. Hie Christian is compassed by 
vessels, from fishing boats to ships of "vine care as the ship is compassed by 
war.”—Cam. Bib. This was the legion th« «»• Gods love is an ocean broad | 
of the early labors of our Lord. and deep n which wc are invited to live.

_ „ , . c. . . „ rrhnv <j0(i wou*d not have us shallow, coast-2. Two ships-Fishing boats. They bound a,ristiarls. The land of
must have been small. This isclear world,y ambition> the treacherous rocks
from the accoun s S *• i of sensuality and worldly pleasures, thefew men cou d handle one and a sing e ,msuspected 6and bars J £aud and dia.
large draught of honesty, are close to the coast. Keep
Standing \ - fishermen—Peter a"'»y from the danger of shipwreck. Cutupon the beach, .^e Iisbermen-Peter ^ t|]> p ' t { the
nets—They "had "spent " t he^n !gh t'^in fore. Where you are, life will be a 
fnritless effort and now they were clean- ^'ure, »n4 labo,r unsatisfactory Cut 
C the filth of the sea from the threads bc shore line. Lose yourself in God’s 

vue nit w .izifnntivp love. Let him be to you “a place of
of the nets an m e . shins  broad rivers and streams” (Isa. xxxiii.

slss a?"—
to to, broth.r "tot d.w. your n.t," (V 4). A girl 

Andrew See Mark i. 10. Prayed him who had been earing for Mrs. White- 
-Asked him. Jesus in a familiar man- more’s house, during her absence m the 
ner takes possession of Peter's boat and summer, «ked, as she was being paid
makes it his pulpit while he speaks to her wages Can _! say something o Park„ & Company, UrokerR and real 
the people. Sat down—The common pos- you. Lertainl; 1 came here with estate agents, Colbome street, Toronto,

.ïïSv, ", 55.... ...i .hr 1.1....a ».....
he was in the boat the people on_the , rea '®m- the coming session of Parliament,
shore stood round him in the form of^an hich «presents Christian char- . Tl,e Canadian Military Gazette Print-
amphitheatre. No doubt tue las ► peter i 5-7) has eiffht eood ln» aml PuhUslung Co., Limited, has been-5 sfiyyrs sarSitS- «. sa&to «. sUr-7sK..*~* sx-* ”r nut—Christ forgot His own wear- 1. Faith. Faith in Jesus is the founda- * ’ ’
l^sstnd only s^med to remember the tion stone. Faith to go where God seats 
disappointment of His followers in toiling and to work in God’s way. Wc are not
all night in vain. This verse has often likely to catch men in one place if wc 
been used to illustrate the fact that have been directed to fish in another.
Christ would have us leave the shore of; a. Courage. To undertake what God 
eelfishnese worldliness and sin and i commands with absolute fearlessness 
launch out into the depth of His love (Ezek iL 7).
and fulness. For a draught—Let down I 3 Knowledge of our craft, (a) Ivnowl- 
your nets for the taking of fish. ». j cdgc o{ salvation. That wc may testify 

; Master—This is the first time that the ag wep at teach, Our salvation must 
word here translated master is used in mcan more to us than a theory or doc- 
the New Testament, and it is used only (rjne fo be able to say with a happy 
by Luke. The other evangelists «all Him ..Now ar6 we the sons of God" (I.
Babbi or Lord.—Barnes. This is not the John — 2). there must be no doubt of 
word usually rendered master, but. isi a discipleship. (b) Knowledge of our
title of reepect. Note how familiarly ^ &cause -t wi], thor0ughly
•Peter addresses Jesus. Toiled all tle * work (II. Tim. iii.
night-Peter thus shows how un -kely lt t„ teach in all wis-

• was that they would catch anything. The 1-h and .. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
■ night was the best umcrorcarehing cer- unt(> 8alvation (1L Tim. iii. 15); and 

noüibvg^then üie/'èouid n^ Produce faith in them that hear (Rom.
Tout reported hv^uk^tTrâiïï the m"r° j 4. Temperance. This is the great re- 
aele to appear all the more striking. At gulator of the work. Me must not be 
thv word-No doubt Peter wan weary elated by successinor discouraged by fan- 
and somewhat discouraged, but he bad me. Me need the preparation of pray- 
foith enough in Christ to lead Him to er (Luke vr. 2) and the enduement of 
co at the direction of His Divine Master, the Holy Spirit (Luke xxiv. 40; Acts n.Igoattneuire «Their nets were 4). We must he on the watch for
brJktog "-lL A There was such a mul- souls (John iii. 5; iv 7. Failure some- 
:tirado ol fishes that a snap in some weak times results from lack of furnishing A 
•part of the net warned them that they man who has been m the Arctic region 
must have assistance or lose the entire engaged in whaling, landed at Dundee.
“catch” “The miracle was an acted par- Wishing to hear the gospel he entered m- 
ablc, of which the significance is ex- j to one of the churches Coming out a

i • a \rntu,„,v viii 47” Farrar ! mate asked him, “Well, Jack; how^"Beckoned --Made signals. The djs- you like the sermon ? ’ “Oh/ ’he replied, 
tance evidently being too great for the “it was a good sermon enough but there 
voice to reach They” eam^-James and tree no liarpoon m it.”
John with their ship. Began to sink - »■ Patience. Jhis is the force of char-
The boats could hardly hold as much as after that can turn apparent failure in-

npta “Trench refera to a shoal of to real victory, “the hardest work of 
uiacWicf at Brighton, in 18% »d great the was was to lie still,” an old soldier
that the net could net be brought m, and *>“• . ,. .. . . .
fishes and net remained in the sea ta- b. Godliness. Godly living ,s ever at- 

-ffother." “By this vast draught of fishes tractive bait lo be is to be able to
Christ intended, 1. To show His dominion do. “He walked with me. . and did
in the seas as well as on the dry land turn many away from iniquity” (Mai.
(Pea viii 8). 2. To confirm the doctrine *>). “Jako heed unto thjse.f .. .tor 
he lmd just preached. 3. To give those in doing tins thou shalt save’ (1 «ai. 
who were to be His ambassars to the ‘V. 16). 
world a specimen of the success they 7. Brotherly kindness.
expect.”_lienrv. John the Baptist to prepare the way ol

III. The disciidcs aoionished (vs. 8,9). t,,g,thLove «Thp love tbat looks behind 
8. Simon letei is nnint in the worldly position, whether high or

or,,t.'j"? 16 . S® ?; I t low, that looks beneath the raiment,
his life. Riddle. « -Pater’ exnresscs whether it be of velvet or rags, and lays become Peter, a rock F-ter expresses ho]d on thp squ1 {or whicK christ died -,
the possibilities Jesus saw in, the nature ^ forsook all” (v. 11). Not alone 
of Simon. ..au , . . ■ j, the evil things of life, baneful associa-
?o sink tlmt he real tod the greatness of tioM’ h-rUul habits questionable, amuse- 
the miracle. Fell down-ldie common ", cuts, but.the good things of life-home 
posture of a suppliant. In amazement «ml friends reputation money every- 
he fell at the feet of Jesus trembling thmg. To forsake all is to literally 
and afraid. Depart from ,ne-Peter sell everything you have as belonging 
tow that the same knowledge and to God ami not to yourself Then ,1 
power that could pervade the depths of friends fall as cep there mil be no re- 
The sea could pervade the depths of his bed ion no selfish grief for God has a 
human heart and know its secret sins, right to do wliat he will with Ins own.
In his hasty agony as an impure man, A- L-
and not for any special crime or sin., he
almost sinfully prays, not that his soul DFÇTPIf'TfflM WANTFFI 
might he purified to endure the glance IlLO I lllve I iv/1 i fwMilllLlz* 
of the great Searcher, but that tlie 
Searcher would withdraw His eye and 
leave him, alas! in sin 
exclamation of Voter was wrung from 
a heart touched with a sense of humil
ity, and his words did not express his 
thoughts.—Ftwrar.
Peler saw himself ft very sinful cvea- sinner ex officio, has made public the ro
ture. \\ lien wo. get near (. hri-t wo shall pij0s of insurance companies to a circu- 
#ee that in our unregencrate state we , ... ... , . . .
are without moral brauty or hfllines*. lal l<‘U" recr"tl-v 15su,’d h-v l,,m asklnS 
#. Mas astonished—Was amazed.” Hu- fur information regarding contributions

Barley, bushel .. 
Peas, bushel ....
Bye, bushel ___
Hay, timothy, ton rgfir||HE above picture of the 

H man and fish is the trade- 
■ mark of Scott’s Emulsion, 

™^™and is the sv-nonym for 
strength and purity. It is sold 
in almost all the civilized coun
tries of the globe.

If the cod fish became extinct 
it would be a world-wide calam
ity, because the oil that comes 
from its liver surpasses all other 
fat§ in nourishing and life-giving 
properties. Thirty years ago 
the proprietors of Scott’s Emul
sion found a way of preparing 
cod liver oil so that everyone can 
take it and get1 the full value of 
the oil without the objectionable 
taste. Scott’s Emulsion is the 
beet thing in the world for weak, 
backward children, thin, delicate 
people, and all conditions of 
wasting and lost strength.

Send for ft— tmmpl».

SCOTT & BOM’NE, CHEMISTS
Tonomro, orr.

We. aed $1.09. AU ârvpglMtm.

Straw, per ton

Alsike. Xo. 1. bushel .... 6 25 6 75
Do:, No. 2 ..................... 5 25 5 75

4 50 5 00
6 25 7 00

.. 1 50 2 00

.. 9 00 9 50

.. 2 00 3 25
0 25 0 30

.. 0 24 0 26

.. 0 27 t) 30

.. 0 12 0 13
to heart failure. j '"'Y’ F” ™- .;................. ' ® ”ü ® }2

This sudden death turned into a 'furk“.vs, P?r lb-............. _ ® ÎV ® !'
double tragedy, when tills moinr.g a Si®??'’ 11P1 *•>. ................... ® 'b
brother of IDs. Cameron, Andr-av Ar- CTbb"f°- l“'r d"a,-n - - - - 0 40 0 50
thur, who lived at the Now Ontario Cauliflower, per dozen ■ ■ 6 -■> 1 00
Hotel, was found dead. An iflve-tiration Potatoes, per hag.............. 0,0 0 80
is being held to ascertain the vus» of P«'r «p»™............ ( ” ? i°r
death, which, it is thought, is a care of On,ons. . per 1-ag  120 125
suicide. Karlv this morting Mr. Arthur Beef, hindquarters -- -- « » ,2»
entered the bar and remarking to the Ho., forequarters .... 4 50 5 50
barkeeper that now his sister was dead rholg’ ®arcas“ «g? «2®
he had lost the only true friend he had, medium carcase.. » 2» 5 ,5
and that he would soon be lying by her Mutton, per cwt................. 7 50 8 50
side, asked for a glass, securing which eal. pel cwt. .................  • » -
he ascended the staira to 1,to room, I-amb. per cud .... » 00 10 50
where he later was found dead. It is aA....k ...,»5..C ..-II ,..d 243 »3 43 
supposed he took some form of poison. Winnipeg Options.

The father of the dead man, Mr. Thos.
Arthur has been in frail health for 
time. He suffered a severe shock on 
learning of the death of his daughter 
yesterday. >Ie has not yet been inform
ed of the death of his son. fear being en- 
tertaind that the shock will prove 
fatal.

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY.THE Do:, No. 2 .. ..
Do., Xo. 3.....................
Bed, choice, No. 1, bu... 
Timothy, bushel .. 

Dressed hogs.............
__  ____ _______ ________ en! Apples, per bbl..........

tered lus wife’s room at the King Ed- , <*ozen * *
ward Hotel, which they owned and con
ducted, he found hen* breathing her last. .
Doctors called in pronounced death due ^,"r^r ™* **

a Turkeys, per lb. . .
„ Geese; per lb...........

SISTER DIES SUDDENLY; BROTHER 
SWALLOWS POISON.Mrs I NEWS A Port Arthur despatch: Yesterday 

morning when Archibald Cameron en
i Butter, dairy .. 
j Do., creamery ..

CANADIAN. :
Petrolea Town Council voted $17,000 

for a new school. ,
Rev. James Sheraton, Principal of 

XVycliffe College, Toronto, is criticnly
ill.

The following were the closing quota
tions vesterdnv at this market: Jan. 
7616. May 79H, July 80*4.

British Cattle Markets.

At Underwood Mrs. Jane Ralston, an 
old lady of 89 years, took carbolic acid 
in mistake for cough medicine, and died 
an hour later.

I

London.—Cattle are quoted at 10)6c 
to 11*4<? per lb.: refrigerator, 7%c to 
8} 6c.

The treaty between Canada and Japan, 
under which imports will be admitted 
into the latter country at the minimum 
rate of duty, is expected to take effect 
on March 1st.

The C. P. R. has decided to abolish 
the stores department in the west, and 
in future to buy direct from merchants 
in Winnipeg and other places, according 
to requirements.

ABOUT MOROCCO.
Leading Wheat Marketa.

May. July. 
85MLOATHED WITNESSES. FRENCH AND GERMAN REPRESEN

TATIVES GET TOGETHER.
Minneapolis .. 
St. Louis ....
Duluth.............
New York .. .. 
Detroit .... .. 
Toledo ......

83% 81%
8396 85 Algeciras, Jan. 29.—Count Von Tam-CRIMINAL LIBEL CASE AGAINST 

EDITOR OF COLLIER’S WEEKLY.
New Y'ork, Jan. 29.—“1 will not at

tempt to disguise from you the utter 
loathing and contempt I feel for some of 
the witnesses whom I myself have intro
duced,” declared District Attornoy Jer-

89*. .. 90H
8934 8594 1 mcndbach and M. Régnault, the German

6594 aud French specialists on Morocco, to
day began the first of a series of detailed 

! private discussions with the object ef 
The quality of fat cattle generally was reaching an agreement outside theMoroc- 

not good, too many “green” or unfinished can conference. Von Dadowitz remarked 
cattle being marketed. t at one poin^:

There was a fair trade for fat cattle/ “Well, you know we could not let vou 
considering tlie quality. A few of the have the policing of Morocco.” 
best picked lots sold at a little higher “I am sure that we shall not ask for 
prices, but the common to medium cattle it,” replied M. Revoil. 
sold more readily and prices were higher.

Exporters—Practically there were none 
on sale, at least there was ntit one 
straight load. One export dealer got a 
report of 150 cattle that had lost him $5 
a head.

88%
Toronto Live Stock.BRITISH AND I-0REIÛN.

Gen. Joseph Wheeler will be buried in 
Arlington Cemetery, with full military 
honors.

Announcement has been made that 
John D. Rockefeller has just given to 
the University of Chicago $1,450,000.

Sir Edward Thornton, the former Brit
ish Minister at Washington, died in Lon
don this afternoon, after a lengthy ill
ness.

There is little hope for the recovery of 
Cardinal Gotti, who has sent to Pope 
Pius X. asking for the Apostolic bene
diction.

, to the jury to-day in his argument 
for the prosecution in the action for 
criminal libel brought against Norman 
Hapgood, editor of Colliers Weekly, on 
complaint of Justice M. Deuel, of the 
Court of Special Sessions.

“For more than two weeks now we 
have been wandering through Vanity 
Fair,” said Mr. Jerome, “witnessing ex
hibitions of human weakness and folly 
and, in some instances, human degrada
tion.”

The ease was expected to lie given, to 
the jury to-day after Mr. Jerome’s ar
gument and the charge of the jud|ge.

The jury in the Town Topics case re
turned a verdict that Editor Norman 
liapgood is not guilty of criminal libel. 
The jury was out about ten minutes.

Hapgood was charged with criminal 
libel of Justice Deul.

That was as near as the two diplomats 
got to the main question.

The conference now has four sorts of 
activity— the Regnauit-Tammendbach; 
the sub-committee dealing wiah financial 
reforms; the committee of the whole 
from which the secretaries are excluded, 
and, finally, the conference itself. The 
envoys are tiring of this quiet coast 
town and already want to get away. Yet 
it looks as though a month more will be 
required to finish the work in hand.

Butchers’—Picked lots of choice sold at
$4.25 to $4.40 and there were few7 of 
these. Loads of good. $3.90 to $4.15; fair 
to good at $3.60 to $3.90; good cows at 
$3.25 to $3.60; common cows at $2.50 
to $3.00; canncrs at $1.50 to $2 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Mr. Murby
bought about 100 stockers and feeders at 
following prices: Feeders, 1.100 lbs. each, ! 
at $4 to $4.12% P<*r cwt.; 1.000 Jb. feeders 
at $3.75: 900 lb. feeders at $3.50; 800 lb. I AND CONSIDER 
feeders at $3.40, and stockers at $3 to 
$3.25.

Milch Cows —There was a good trade ] IMPORTANT PACT 
in milch cows and springers during the 
week. More good rows are wanted.

Veal Calves—About 80 veal calves 
found ready sale at $4 to $7 per cwt., 
the bulk going at $5 to $0 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Picked lots of^ewe 
and wether lambs sold at $6.75 to $7 per 
cwt.; mixed lots sold at $6.50; export 
sheep at $4.50 to $4.75, although one or 
two choice lots brought move money; ex
port bucks, $3.75 to $4 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris reports pricôs firm, 
but unchanged at $7 per cwt. for sejoets,
$6.75 for lights and fats, $4 to $5 for 

and $2.50 to $3.50 per cwt. for

The large grain mill and elevator of 
Close Bros., on South Bloor street, Schen
ectady, N. Y., Aas totally destroyed by 
fire thisdid morning.

Ensign Charles T. Wade, charged with 
responsibility for the explosion on the 
gunboat Bennington in San Diego har
bor, California, some months ago, has 
been acquitted.

A Caracas despatch says: A decree lias 
1>ecn issued by the Government reeallieg 
its Consuls in France, and withdraw
ing the exequaturs of the French Con
suls in Venezuela.

STOP, WOMAN!
A CONSUMPTIVE’S TRIALS.

THE ALL-
Canadian Will Be Deported From the 

United States.
IDetroit, Mich., Jan. 29.—Frank Tur- 

his wife and five children will beeott,
deported from tlie United States to Can
ada because a doctor has told the immi
gration officials that Turcott was afflict
ed with consumption before he came 
to Detroit last May from Chatham, Ont. 
For a time Tureott. was able to work 
after coming to Detroit, but the disease 
weakened him so that his family has be
come a burden on the county, though his 
wife is struggling bravely to support all.

“Don’t send me back,” pleaded Tur- 
cott to-day. when Inspector Zurbrick 
called at his home, 792 Dix avenue, “I 
can get no work in Canada, and will 
starve to death if I am compelled to go 
back.”

that SantoWashington advices say 
Domingo’s total debt rims considerably 
in excess of any figures heretofore given. 
Dr. Hollander places the total at $40 - 
209,404.83.

The Franco-Venezuelan correspondence 
which the Caracas Consticonal has been 
publishing fully demonstrates, it is claim
ed, the connivunee of the French Govern- 
mènt in the Matos revolution.

A bill for a receiver for the National 
Life Insurance Co., of Chicago, has been 
filed in the district court at Dos Moines, 
Iowa, where the company has $1,000,000 

deposit with the State auditor.
The steamship Topeka which arrived 

at Port Townsend to-day brought no 
survivors of tlie Valencia save those al
ready reported. The total saved, accord
ing to the figures of the officials of 
the Pacific Coast Company, is forty,

The National Lumber Exporters’ As
sociation dosed its sixth annual conven
tion at Washington yesterday, 
ccrs were elected. The Association plac
ed itself on record as in favor of reci
procity between the United States and 
foreign nations.

Alex. Brinton Coxe, a member of the 
Coxe family, which controls extensive 
mining properties in the anthracite coal 
region of Pennsylvania, died at his home, 
in Philedelphia, to-day, from pneumonia. 
Mr. Coxe was a member of many of the 
exclusive clubs of that city.

While rounding the southwest head of 
Grand Mann, near Eastport, Maine, dur
ing a thick fog, yesterday, the New York 
tug. Gypsum King, with one barge in 
tow, struck on the Muir 1 .edges and will 
probably become a total wreck, 
crew of both vessels landed at Seal Cove.

Three vessels, the Bristol liner Exe
ter City, from New York, the British 
Trevol, and the tiriish steamer Faithful 
ran ashore in a bunch in the river Avon 
England, to-day, during a dense fog. 
They reniai?i fast but are in no immed
iate danger.

That in address- MgE 
ing Mrs. Pink- 
ham yon are con- 
fidingyour private 
Ills to a woman— 
a woman whose experi
ence with women’s 
diseases covers a great 
many years.

You can talk freely 
to a woman when it is 
revolting to relate 
vour private trou
bles to a man— 
besides a man 
does not under- [A 
stand—simply be- “jm 
cause he is a man if

Many women 
Buffer in silence and drift along from 

5, knowing full well that 
to have immediate assist

ance, but a natural modesty impels 
them to shrink from exposing them
selves to the questions and probably 
examinations of even their family 
physician. It is unnecessary. Without 
money or price you can consult a wo
man whose knowledge from actual ex
perience is great.
Mrs Plnkham’s Standing Invitation.

Women suffering from any form of 
female weakness are invited to promptly 
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. All letters are received, 
opened, read and answered by women 
only. A woman can freely talk of her 
private illness to a woman ; thus has 
been established the eternal confidence 
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women 
of America which has never beta, 
broken. Out of the vast volume of 
experience which she has to draw from, 
it is more than possible that she lias 
gained the very knowledge that will 
help your case. She asks nothing In 
return except yonr good-will, and her 
advice has relieved thousands. Surclr 

, rich or poor, is very foolish

Ibis is a NS

sows,
stags.

Bradstreet’s Trade Review.
•Montreal: Wholesale trade continues 

to show a quiet tone in all ines. Orders 
for spring business have also been a lit
tle disappointing. Lack of snow has 
affected the movement of retail line's in 
the country. Deliveries of spring dry 
goods are now being made. Dreiss goods 
prices are advancing. Groceries continue 
quiet. Metals and hardware are report
ed in excellent demand, and prices arc 
generally steady t-o firm. Remittances 
during the past week have been a little 
slow, and there is also room for improve
ment in city collections.

Toronto: Tlie predominating feature 
in trade here has been the Ixul effect 
of the continuation of mild weather /m 
all lines of business. Winter stocks are 
not moving well throughout the coun
try. although in the north and eastern 
part of the Province sleighing helped 
matters considerably. The hardware 
trade continnues fairly-active, and the 
continued activity in the building trades 
lias. increased the demand for supplies.
Prices show a firm tone. Groceries are 
quiet.. Sn/..r< ei-y ami dull’and canned 
goods very firm on light sfbvks. Onta
rio collections are generally fair.

Winnipeg: General business continues 
to improve, and with more seasonable 
weather there has been a better demand 
for dry goods and winter line*» generally.
The movement in spring business con
tinues very encouraging, and heavy dry 
goods .ami hardware orders are being
shipped. The need for caution, however, generous offer of assistance. 
i<s being impressed on wholesalers and I If you are ill, don t hesitate to get a 
retailers throughout the country. bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham sVegetoble

Ottawa : There is a fairly good tone to Compound at once, and wnte Mrs. Pink- 
trade about here. Better «sleighing has ham, Lynn. Mass-» for special ad rice, 
bellied in the movement of retunl lines, . When a medicine has been successful 
but cold weather is still wanted to ere- in restoring, to health so many women,

itotoW ^ hi

GUELPH GIRL’S PLUCKY ACT.

liSaved Four-year-old Boy From Drowning 
Through the Ice.

Guelph. Ont., Jan. 25.—A brave act 
was performed by a 15-year-old girl 
to-day, when Donald Adams, the four- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Adams, of 
Arthur street, was saved from drown
ing by the heroic efforts of Mi*-. 1 
Crook, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Crook. The little fellow had 
ventured out on to the ice on the river 
just a little above the foot bridge, 
gave way, and he was precipitated inco 
the icy waters and sank.

Miss Crook saw his plight, and crawl
ing out on the ice qn her hands and 
knees, seized him by the arm just as lie 
was sinking for the third time. Both 
reached the shore in safety.

bad to worse 
they ought

Offi-

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS MUST 
BE PAID BACK BY DIRECTORS.

Whedon. The It

Nashville, Tenu., Jan. 29.—State Treas- 
surcr Folk, who is insurance contmis-A sinful man—

•‘amazed'” before the for political campaign purposes and for 
i.. i i ’• • • i.< ' g legi-dat inn.

mnhity stand*
]-v.\ < i- ( -f 1 - >ii.

1\. Varsaking ail for Christ 10. ilTfffllMr. Folk announced that where ro
ll). 10. Sim* of Zvbedee-—The children plies indicate contributions for the. pur- 
end wife of Zebcdce are often rcTTTrcd

The
pose named, he has notified the rompan

te. but in this transaction only do we ies that restitution must be made. |0 He 
meet with Zebedoo himself (Matt. iv. would not affirm or deny the report that 
21). Fear not—He calmed their fears companies refusing to" make restitution 
end stilled all their troubled feeling*, would not lie allowed to renew their li- 
From henceforth—Hereafter. Catch men censes in Tennessee.
—Literally, thou shalt be catching alive. Among the companies adniittind hav- 
This seems to imply the contrast be- ing made contributions: 
tween the fish that lay glittering there Aetna Life, $ermania Life, ljome Life, 
in dead heaps, and men who should l>e Massachusetts Mutual Life. Metropdli- 
caiptured not for death but for life.— tan Life, Mutual Life. Mutual Benefit of 
Cam. Bib. They were to become minis- Newark. X. J., Northwestern Mutual 
ters of the gospel, .«nil their business Life of Milwaukee, Pennsylvania Mutual, 
should be lo win men to the truth that Providence Savings Life. V.< S. Life and 

L.i-ht ud *totoù. “The physical Uuioià CwuLiai Lila, of which GuveiBor 
laiiAele was to be superseded by prlrn^’-e Pat tison of Ohio, is President.

I

any woman 
if she does not take advantage of thisl!/s

$The independent oil refiners of Kan
sas have mailed to James R. Garfield, 
commissioner of corporations of the De
partment of Commerce and Labor, an 
appeal for justice against tlie alleged 
conspiracy bet wren the Standard Oil Co.
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